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The language learning The language learning 
motivation of dyslexic motivation of dyslexic 

students: A mixed methodstudents: A mixed methodss
investigationinvestigation

The aim of the studyThe aim of the study

•• The The aimaim ofof thethe studystudy was was toto investigate the investigate the 
language learning motivation of dyslexic language learning motivation of dyslexic 
students in Hungary. students in Hungary. 

•• AA mixed methodmixed methodss study was designed: study was designed: 
1. 1. qualitative phasequalitative phase:: insidersinsiders’’ viewviewss of the issues of the issues 
and problems related to L2 motivation. and problems related to L2 motivation. 
2. 2. nationwide quantitative investigation on nationwide quantitative investigation on 
dyslexic studentsdyslexic students’’ motivational dispositions.motivational dispositions.
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Background Background toto thethe studystudy
•• The Motivational SelfThe Motivational Self--System Theory (DSystem Theory (Döörnyei, 2005): rnyei, 2005): 

Ideal L2 self, OughtIdeal L2 self, Ought--to L2 Self and the L2 Learning to L2 Self and the L2 Learning 
Experience. Experience. 

•• Ideal L2 Self, which is oneIdeal L2 Self, which is one’’s ideal selfs ideal self--image expressing image expressing 
the wish to become a competent L2 speaker. the wish to become a competent L2 speaker. 

•• The OughtThe Ought--to L2 Self contains attributes that one to L2 Self contains attributes that one 
believes one ought to possess (i.e. various duties, believes one ought to possess (i.e. various duties, 
obligations, or responsibilities) in order to avoid obligations, or responsibilities) in order to avoid 
possible negative outcomespossible negative outcomes

•• L2 Learning Experience covers situation specific L2 Learning Experience covers situation specific 
motives related to the immediate learning environment motives related to the immediate learning environment 
and experienceand experience

Research questions: The qualitative Research questions: The qualitative 
phasephase

•• What attitudes do students with dyslexia display What attitudes do students with dyslexia display 
towards the foreign languages they study?towards the foreign languages they study?

•• What goals do students with dyslexia have in foreign What goals do students with dyslexia have in foreign 
language learning?language learning?

•• What characterizes the motivated behavior of What characterizes the motivated behavior of 
students with dyslexia?students with dyslexia?

•• How do students with dyslexia see themselves as How do students with dyslexia see themselves as 
language learners?language learners?

•• What role does the milieu play in the language What role does the milieu play in the language 
learning of dyslexic students?learning of dyslexic students?
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Research questions: The quantitative Research questions: The quantitative 
phasephase

•• Research questions used in the qualitative phase were Research questions used in the qualitative phase were 
applied in the quantitative project as well. applied in the quantitative project as well. 

•• AAdditionaldditional dimensions were added to the dimensions were added to the 
investigation: investigation: 

•• What are the main differences What are the main differences betweenbetween dyslexic and dyslexic and 
nonnon--dyslexic language learners in terms of their dyslexic language learners in terms of their 
attitudinal and motivational dispositions and their attitudinal and motivational dispositions and their 
motivated learning behavior? motivated learning behavior? 

•• What are the main languageWhat are the main language--related differences related differences 
between learners of English and German?between learners of English and German?

Research method: The qualitative Research method: The qualitative 
phasephase

•• Long interviews with 15 dyslexic students, who Long interviews with 15 dyslexic students, who 
volunteered for participation. A varied sample was volunteered for participation. A varied sample was 
achieveachievedd in order to have as different experiences in order to have as different experiences 
covered as possible. covered as possible. 

•• 60 000 words of data60 000 words of data
•• Interview questions were based on Interview questions were based on DDöörnyeirnyei (2005) (2005) 
•• Motivated learning behavior: language choice and effortMotivated learning behavior: language choice and effort
•• Motivational characteristics: language attitudes, learning Motivational characteristics: language attitudes, learning 

goals, groupgoals, group--related attitudes, studentsrelated attitudes, students’’ language learning language learning 
selves. selves. 
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SampleSample: The : The qualitativequalitative phasephase

13English16boyPéter15.

12SerbianEnglish19boyNorbert14.

10EnglishGerman16boyMiklós13.

13GermanEnglish18boyLajos12.

7GermanEnglish17boyKonrád11.

7RussianEnglish15boyJózsef10.

12SpanishHebrewEnglish15girlIlona9.

13ItalianEnglish16girlHelga8.

10SpanishEnglish14boyGábor7.

26GreekEnglish27boyFerenc6.

23RussianEnglish25girlEszter5.

8EnglishGerman20boyDénes4.
27GermanRussianEnglish28girlCsilla3.

6EnglishGerman18girlBarbara2.

14GermanEnglish22boyAntal1.

Participants’ age at 
diagnosis

L4L3L2AgeGenderPseudo name

Research method: The quantitative Research method: The quantitative 
phasephase

•• A piloted and A piloted and standardistandardizzed questionnaire was ed questionnaire was 
used.used.

•• A nationwide study involving both dyslexic and A nationwide study involving both dyslexic and 
nonnon--dyslexic learners in their final years of dyslexic learners in their final years of 
primary school education (13primary school education (13--14 years old).14 years old).

•• The latent dimensions were based on The latent dimensions were based on DDöörnyeirnyei
(2005); (2005); DDöörnyeirnyei, , CsizCsizéérr and and NNéémethmeth (2006) and (2006) and 
Ryan (2006).Ryan (2006).
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The The quantitativequantitative samplesample

•• The sample: 1182 students. 184 dyslexic learners (112 The sample: 1182 students. 184 dyslexic learners (112 
studying English and 72 German) and 998 nonstudying English and 72 German) and 998 non--dyslexic dyslexic 
learners (681 studying English and 317 German). learners (681 studying English and 317 German). 

•• Year 8 students from both mainstream schools and Year 8 students from both mainstream schools and 
schools that catered for students with LDs.schools that catered for students with LDs.

•• 3737..1% from Budapest, the capital of Hungary1% from Budapest, the capital of Hungary,, 4343..6% 6% 
for towns and cities and 7for towns and cities and 7..3% from villages. 3% from villages. 

•• BothBoth inin thethe qualitativequalitative andand quantitativequantitative phasephase dyslexicdyslexic
studentsstudents heldheld anan officialofficial certificatecertificate aboutabout theirtheir dyslexiadyslexia..

CategoriesCategories ofof analysisanalysis: The : The 
qualitativequalitative phasephase

•• Motivational orientation, that is, what goals students wish to rMotivational orientation, that is, what goals students wish to reach each 
by studying the given foreign language:by studying the given foreign language:

–– international posture i.e. studying the language because international posture i.e. studying the language because 
students want to able to participate in international students want to able to participate in international 
communication (based on Dcommunication (based on Döörnyeirnyei (2005)(2005)..

–– instrumental motivation, that is, studying the foreign language instrumental motivation, that is, studying the foreign language 
to pass exams, receive better jobs to pass exams, receive better jobs ClCléémentment & & KruidenierKruidenier, 1983; , 1983; 
DDöörnyei, Csizrnyei, Csizéér & r & NNéémethmeth, 2006)., 2006).

–– cultural orientation, which includes studentscultural orientation, which includes students’’ reasons to study reasons to study 
the language in order to understand the cultural products the language in order to understand the cultural products 
(films, magazines, TV programmes) of the L2 community (films, magazines, TV programmes) of the L2 community 
……((ClCléémentment & & KruidenierKruidenier, 1983; , 1983; DDöörnyei, Csizrnyei, Csizéér & r & NNéémethmeth, , 
2006).2006).
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CategoriesCategories ofof analysisanalysis contcont.: The .: The 
qualitativequalitative phasephase

•• Attitudes to L2Attitudes to L2 andand L3L3 –– like and dislike of first like and dislike of first 
foreign language (Gardner, 2006; Dforeign language (Gardner, 2006; Döörnyei, rnyei, 
CsizCsizéér & r & NNéémethmeth, 2006)., 2006).

•• Motivated Motivated behavibehavioorr-- effort and persistence in effort and persistence in 
language learninglanguage learning

•• SelfSelf--perceptions: studentsperceptions: students’’ views of themselves views of themselves 
as language learners and their attributions of as language learners and their attributions of 
successes and failures (based on Dsuccesses and failures (based on Döörnyeirnyei (2005)(2005)..

The latent dimensions in the The latent dimensions in the 
questionnairequestionnaire

Ideal L2 selfIdeal L2 self (5 items). Sample item: I like to think of myself as someone wh(5 items). Sample item: I like to think of myself as someone who will o will 
be able to speak English. be able to speak English. 

Motivated learning behaviorMotivated learning behavior (8 items). Sample item: I am willing to work hard at (8 items). Sample item: I am willing to work hard at 
learning English. learning English. 

Language learning experienceLanguage learning experience (5 items). Sample item: I enjoy the English lessons.(5 items). Sample item: I enjoy the English lessons.
Parental encouragementParental encouragement (4 items): My parents encourage me to study English (4 items): My parents encourage me to study English 

(German). (German). 
The global role of the languageThe global role of the language (4 items). Sample item: Studying English will help me (4 items). Sample item: Studying English will help me 

to understand people from all over the world. to understand people from all over the world. 
Language learning attitudesLanguage learning attitudes (4 items): Sample Item: I really like learning English (4 items): Sample Item: I really like learning English 

(German).(German).
TeacherTeacher’’s roles role (6 items): Sample item: My English teacher pays equal attention(6 items): Sample item: My English teacher pays equal attention to all to all 

students.students.
Language learning difficultiesLanguage learning difficulties (7 items). Sample item: It is difficult for me to decide (7 items). Sample item: It is difficult for me to decide 

how to pronounce an English word.how to pronounce an English word.
Anxiety Anxiety (6 items): I feel anxious when I have to talk to a native speake(6 items): I feel anxious when I have to talk to a native speaker. r. 
SelfSelf--perceptionperception (4 items). Sample item: I am diligent in language learning. (4 items). Sample item: I am diligent in language learning. 
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The The qualitativequalitative rresultsesults: Language : Language 
attitudes I.attitudes I.
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Positive attitudes toward FLs
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Participant

The The qualitativequalitative rresultsesults: Language : Language 
attitudes Iattitudes III..

•• PositivePositive attitudesattitudes: : soundssounds nicenice, , beautifulbeautiful
•• ““I really like the way English sounds. It has a I really like the way English sounds. It has a 

certain kind of melody. I also like the way certain kind of melody. I also like the way 
English texts are structured. In sum, to my English texts are structured. In sum, to my 
Hungarian ears it sounds niceHungarian ears it sounds nice”” (A 178). (A 178). 
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The qualitative results: Language The qualitative results: Language 
attitudes III.attitudes III.

•• NegativeNegative attitudesattitudes: : difficultdifficult, , itit is a must. is a must. 
•• SourceSource ofof negativenegative attitudesattitudes: : 
•• TheThe constant sense of failureconstant sense of failure, , 
•• When I was not yet diagnosed, I was crying a lot that my God, I When I was not yet diagnosed, I was crying a lot that my God, I 

was going to fail in English, and I did not even like learning iwas going to fail in English, and I did not even like learning it. I t. I 
did not like English at alldid not like English at all.. (I1282). (I1282). 

•• TeacherTeacher: : 
•• I hated English for four years.I hated English for four years. …… But I think it was because of But I think it was because of 

the teacher. At that time I did not want to say a word in Englisthe teacher. At that time I did not want to say a word in English. h. 
Then I had a tutor for a year. And with her I really liked it. BThen I had a tutor for a year. And with her I really liked it. But ut 
then I went back to the English class at school and then I hatedthen I went back to the English class at school and then I hated
the whole stuff again. (B306the whole stuff again. (B306--310)310)

The quantitative findings: The The quantitative findings: The 
attitudinal dispositionsattitudinal dispositions

1.033.10Non-dys - G

0.963.36Non-dys - E

1.103.15Dys - G

0.396.84*0.01

1.053.32Dys - ELanguage learning attitudes

F for 
interaction

F for 
language

F for 
dyslexia

St. dev.MeanSampleScale
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Motivational orientations: The Motivational orientations: The 
interview datainterview data

•• Instrumental: Instrumental: langulanguaagege exams, further studies, exams, further studies, 
work. work. ““Take my fatherTake my father’’s case. I can see that s case. I can see that 
without speaking a foreign language, one cannot without speaking a foreign language, one cannot 
get a jobget a job”” (J1409). (J1409). 

•• Global English: Global English: „“„“without speaking English you without speaking English you 
are nobodyare nobody”” (C548)(C548)

•• Cultural interest: films and TVCultural interest: films and TV

Motivational orientations: The Motivational orientations: The 
questionnaire dataquestionnaire data

•• No clear instrumental dimension emerged in the No clear instrumental dimension emerged in the 
study. study. 

•• The cultural orientationThe cultural orientation scalescale was not was not reliablereliable..

813.71Non-dys - G

644.34Non-dys - E

943.49Dys - G 0.46124.99**9.22*

764.20Dys - EInternational posture

F for 
interaction

F for 
language

F for 
Dyslexia

St. 
dev.

MeanSampleScales
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Language learning selves I.Language learning selves I.

•• Positive selfPositive self--image: Only four students image: Only four students 
have positive selfhave positive self--perceptions: good perceptions: good 
aptitude and hard work.aptitude and hard work.

•• Negative selfNegative self--perception: lack of perception: lack of 
effort/aptitude. Only one student effort/aptitude. Only one student 
mentioned dyslexia as a potential source of mentioned dyslexia as a potential source of 
failure. failure. 

Language learning selves ILanguage learning selves III..

•• It is very strange that it is quite difficult for me It is very strange that it is quite difficult for me 
to learn foreign languages. Three things to learn foreign languages. Three things 
contribute to my difficulties. First, I am lazy, and contribute to my difficulties. First, I am lazy, and 
thatthat’’s entirely my fault. Second, I am dyslexic. s entirely my fault. Second, I am dyslexic. 
Third, my foreign language learning aptitude is Third, my foreign language learning aptitude is 
very low, just like my mothervery low, just like my mother’’s. She is not s. She is not 
dyslexic. She has very good writing and reading dyslexic. She has very good writing and reading 
skills but no foreign language aptitude. She has skills but no foreign language aptitude. She has 
been learning English for six years, but could been learning English for six years, but could 
not get anywhere with itnot get anywhere with it. (I1329) . (I1329) 
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Language learning selves ILanguage learning selves IIIII..

•• The OughtThe Ought--to self dimension was not reliable to self dimension was not reliable 
enough to be used in the analysis.enough to be used in the analysis.

953.58Non-dys - G

834.16Non-dys - E

1.002.99Dys - G 0.3868.59**51.65**

1.143.66Dys - EIdeal L2 self

F for 
interaction

F for 
language

F for 
dyslexia

St. dev.MeanSampleScales

The role of milieu: The interview The role of milieu: The interview 
studystudy

•• With the exception of one participant, all the other intervieweeWith the exception of one participant, all the other interviewees s 
received extensive help from their families. received extensive help from their families. 

•• FFour participants had language teachers in their families, who our participants had language teachers in their families, who 
assisted them in various ways: ranging from intensive and regulaassisted them in various ways: ranging from intensive and regular r 
private tutoring to occasional help and visits to the target private tutoring to occasional help and visits to the target 
language country. language country. 

•• SSiblingsiblings who studied the same language and parents who were who studied the same language and parents who were 
proficient in L2proficient in L2 alsoalso helpedhelped..

•• Two of the interviewees mentioned that knowing that learning Two of the interviewees mentioned that knowing that learning 
languages is difficult for them, they chose the L2 on the basis languages is difficult for them, they chose the L2 on the basis of of 
who can help in the family. who can help in the family. 

•• The support of the studentsThe support of the students’’ milieu seems to be a highly milieu seems to be a highly 
important factor in the language learning process of students important factor in the language learning process of students 
with dyslexia. with dyslexia. 
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The role of milieu: The questionnaire The role of milieu: The questionnaire 
datadata

993.82Non-dys - G

844.25Non-dys - E

1.053.51Dys - G

1.1044.55**8.28*

1.074.11Dys - EParental encouragement

F for 
interaction

F for 
language

F for 
dyslexia

St. dev.MeanSampleScales

MotivatedMotivated learninglearning behaviorbehavior

•• Effort: dyslexic learners know that they need to Effort: dyslexic learners know that they need to 
invest a lot of effort to succeed invest a lot of effort to succeed 

I: What do you attribute your success to?I: What do you attribute your success to?
„„To the lot of very hardTo the lot of very hard--work, and a lot of work, and a lot of 

studyingstudying”” (I1019). (I1019). 
•• Many learners give up because they feel their Many learners give up because they feel their 

efforts are wasted.efforts are wasted.
„„I am not good at languages, so I do not really try I am not good at languages, so I do not really try 

hardhard”” (F854). (F854). 
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MotivatedMotivated learninglearning behaviorbehavior

883.43Non-dys - G

803.82Non-dys - E

1.043.08Dys - G

0.332.29**22.22**

1.003.50Dys - EMotivated learning behavior

F for 
interaction

F for 
language

F for 
dyslexia

St. dev.MeanSampleScales

What dimensions affect motivated What dimensions affect motivated 
learning behavior?learning behavior?

Ideal L2 self; Language learning attitudes; Parental role; Self perception
Non-

dyslexic -
German

Ideal L2 self; Self perception; Anxiety; Parental role
Non-

dyslexic 
– English

Language learning attitudes; Ideal L2 self; Self perception; Anxiety
Dyslexic 
- German

Ideal L2 self; Self perception; Language learning experience
Dyslexic 
- English

Significant contributors to the equation in the regression analysesSample
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Conclusion I.Conclusion I.
•• DDyslexicyslexic language learners display significantly less language learners display significantly less 

positive motivational characteristics than their nonpositive motivational characteristics than their non--
dyslexic peers. dyslexic peers. 

•• This difference is apparent in language learning selfThis difference is apparent in language learning self--
concepts, attitudes and motivated behavior. concepts, attitudes and motivated behavior. 

•• The low level of motivation is likely to be caused by The low level of motivation is likely to be caused by 
dyslexic studentsdyslexic students’’ difficulties in language learning.difficulties in language learning.

•• Language learners with dyslexia might easily get caught Language learners with dyslexia might easily get caught 
in a vicious circle since due to their problems in in a vicious circle since due to their problems in 
language learning, they might lose their motivation, language learning, they might lose their motivation, 
which then might lead to experiencing further failures. which then might lead to experiencing further failures. 

ConclusionConclusion II.II.
•• The The interviewsinterviews show show thatthat Hungarian dyslexic students seem Hungarian dyslexic students seem 

to have a strong Oughtto have a strong Ought--to L2 self as the participants mainly to L2 self as the participants mainly 
have instrumental goals with the L2 such as passing have instrumental goals with the L2 such as passing 
language proficiency exams and enhancing their language proficiency exams and enhancing their 
employment opportunities. employment opportunities. 

•• TThe results of the questionnaire data indicate that regardless he results of the questionnaire data indicate that regardless 
of which language the surveyed Hungarian students studied of which language the surveyed Hungarian students studied 
and whether they had a diagnosis of dyslexia, the most and whether they had a diagnosis of dyslexia, the most 
important direct predictor of how much effort they were important direct predictor of how much effort they were 
willing to invest in language learning was their image of willing to invest in language learning was their image of 
themselves as language learners. themselves as language learners. 

•• MMany of theany of the interviewinterview participants cparticipants couldould notnot foresee that foresee that 
they will become competent and successful users of the L2 they will become competent and successful users of the L2 
in the future. in the future. 
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ConclusionConclusion III.III.
•• MMany of our any of our intervieweesinterviewees experienced serious problems in language experienced serious problems in language 

learning, as a result of which a number of students had negativelearning, as a result of which a number of students had negative selfself--
concept and either negative or mixed attitudes towards language concept and either negative or mixed attitudes towards language 
learning. learning. 

•• For these participants the discrepancy between their actual and For these participants the discrepancy between their actual and ideal ideal 
selves was often so large that they gave up language learning orselves was often so large that they gave up language learning or did not did not 
invest sufficient energy into it. invest sufficient energy into it. 

•• Our interview data indicate that only with family support and seOur interview data indicate that only with family support and serious rious 
effort can students with dyslexia experience success in languageeffort can students with dyslexia experience success in language
learning, which is an essential prelearning, which is an essential pre--requisite for a positive evaluation of requisite for a positive evaluation of 
oneone’’s actual self and coping potential. s actual self and coping potential. 

•• TThe questionnaire findings show that dyslexic students also seem he questionnaire findings show that dyslexic students also seem to be to be 
in a disadvantageous position because they receive less support in a disadvantageous position because they receive less support from from 
their parents. their parents. 

PedagogicalPedagogical implicationsimplications
•• Teachers should also use a wide range of motivational strategiesTeachers should also use a wide range of motivational strategies

with LD students since these students need considerable effort with LD students since these students need considerable effort 
and persistence, and the time they spend with language learning and persistence, and the time they spend with language learning 
in their academic and private life is longer than in the case ofin their academic and private life is longer than in the case of
nonnon--LD learners. LD learners. 

•• TTeacherseachers shouldshould create learning situations and use language create learning situations and use language 
teaching materials that foster studentsteaching materials that foster students’’ experience of success, experience of success, 
however small it might be. Experience of success is a prehowever small it might be. Experience of success is a pre--
requisite for improving the generally low selfrequisite for improving the generally low self--esteem of students esteem of students 
with LD and also enhances language learning attitudes, which arewith LD and also enhances language learning attitudes, which are
important in influencing motivated behaviour.important in influencing motivated behaviour.
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Thank you for your attentionThank you for your attention

Project website: http:Project website: http:////esely.elte.huesely.elte.hu


